Whenever and whatever you study, it helps to have support. Because the Natural Loctician
Certificate is an online course, it kinda means you’re going through it by yourself. But, I want you to
know that you’re not alone. There will be others out there, like you, going through the same course,
the same confusion and the same breakthroughs and I’d like to be there to guide you all on your
journey and encourage you to help one another too! This information also applies to everyone who
has completed the live Natural Loctician Certificate Course so that after day 3, you’ve got a team
close by to help you kick start your business!
THIS IS THE SUPPORT YOU’LL GET AS A STUDENT & GRADUATE OF THE COURSE:
1. FIRST BASE support is access to the Natural Locticians Facebook group. This is a private
group for all students and graduates of the online and live Natural Loctician Certificate Level 1
Training. Please use it as a FIRST BASE to ask any Q’s. Put your query in the “search” section
and see if your question has been asked and answered before. If it hasn’t then post it up. I’ll
post an answer within a 3 or 4 days. If you specifically want me (your trainer) to answer a
question, tag Em Powerem. You can also use this group to share your achievements, get
advice, give advice and support one another in your journey’s as natural awesome dread
locticians! Search for the group and request invite. I will check your status and invite you.
2. SECOND BASE support whilst studying is via email direct to me (Em) at
em@divinedreadlocks.com. Please check the facebook group first, in case the answer is
already up there, but if not, send your email with “C3 student query” in the subject line.
3. IN ADDITION to being able to ask me and other locticians questions, you will get free
advertising on the Natural Locticians page on divinedreadlocks.com for 1 year from the date
of Certification. You just need to send me your new dread business name and some contact
details like your phone number, email address, facebook page and a photo. Click this link to
see what this looks like: http://www.divinedreadlocks.com/locticians/
4. You will get a series of 6 emails over the 6 months after completing the course, which will
give you additional tips and tricks of the trade to encourage and support you to get to where
you want to be in the Natural Dreadlocking Industry.

PLEASE NOTE: The above support networks are open to you from the day you purchase the course.
Your eligibility for this support ceases if you don’t complete the course to the level of Certification.
This means you need to complete the 2 assessments within 3 months of purchase (extra time may
be granted by special request). Remember, energy goes where energy flows!

